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AGGRESSIVE 
BEHAVIOUR



Introduction
• What are we going to talk about?:

• WHY your child is lashing out 
• WHAT you can do at home to help with their aggression
• HOW to help your child in the heat of the moment
• HOW to reduce aggressive behaviour when they are away 

from you at day care, preschool or school



WHY Is Your Child Lashing 
Out?



WHY?

• Age
• Sense of powerlessness
• Fear, hurt, sadness
• Recent acute upsetting event
• Interrupted sense of connection
• Build up of everyday stresses
• Other – e.g. worms, food intolerances, etc



When Children Are Stressed
• They lose their ability to:
• Think rationally
• ”Use their words”
• Control their impulses
• Access their short term memory 

(they can’t remember)
• Think about consequences



The Tools We Often Use
• Reason / Analyse
• Star Charts
• Consequences
• Time Out / Naughty Step
• Count
• Shout
• Fix 
• Ignore
• Smack

Often based on disconnection and ‘Doing To’ / ‘Power 
Over’ our children



Understand How We Deal With Stress
1. Off-Track Behaviour

• Shout, slam doors, passive aggressive, 
sarcasm, being mean, etc, etc

2. Repress
• Distract & numb ourselves with food, TV, 

wine, Facebook, shopping, etc

3. Release
• Laugh 

• Cry



WHAT Can You Do At Home 
To Help With Their 

Aggression?



Connection is the Key



Connection
• Special Time – as regular as you can

• Play

• Power-reversal games

• E.g. Pillow fight, chasing, mock fights

• Physical games

• Wrestling, rough-housing

• Bringing a Limit



HOW Can You Help your 
Child In The Heat Of The 

Moment? 



1. Remember:
• There is always a valid reason 

why your child is behaving this 
way – ALWAYS (even if we don’t 
agree with it!)

• Your child is overcome with 
feelings – literally cannot think or 
control herself

• Your aims are
• to connect with your child
• to help them with the feelings 

that are driving them to 
aggression



2. Assess the Situation
• What’s really going on
• What does your child need?
• Would they respond to play?
• Do you need to step in with a limit?

• How do you feel?!



3a. Connect With Play
• Move in close
• Engage with your child in a way that allows them to feel connected 

with you which will lead to them stopping the behaviour.  E.g.:
• Swooping them up and kissing them all over
• Inviting them into a pillow fight

• Play gives our children that loving 
connection which sometimes is 
all that they need

But if play is not appropriate for the 
situation……



3b. Connect with a Limit
• Move in close
• Find a way to connect with your child – physically & 

emotionally
• If necessary, remove your child from the situation or physically 

stop them from what they’re doing (e.g. hitting, throwing)
• Set the limit: ”Sweetie, 

I’m not willing for you to 
hit your sister”

• Offer empathy, eye-
contact and your loving 
attention: “I know, you 
really want the red ball”



4. Listen
• Recognise that tears & tantrums are HELPFUL
• Allow your child to express how upset, angry, frustrated, etc

they are
• Keep offering empathy and love
• No need to fix or to keep on explaining
• Allow their tears to flow
• Your loving attention is helping to 

reset her limbic system
• She will cry for as long as she needs 

to



HOW Can You Reduce 
Aggressive Behaviour When 
They Are Away From You? 



Regular Connection & Release
Treat it as an ‘Emotional 
Project’:
• Daily Special Time
• Regular Power Reversal 

Games
• Regular opportunities for 

crying with you



Important to look after YOU too!
Find someone to support you 
with all of your feelings of 
frustration, embarrassment, 
rage, shame, guilt, anger, etc, 
etc.

The more you can release 
your feelings, the more you 
can help your children with 
theirs.


